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Qualifica-
tions for
membership.
Disqualifica-
tions.
 2. Members of the forces wherever serving and other Crown
servants employed outside the United Kingdom, and their wives
residing with them may also be registered, as if they were resident at
the address at which they would be residing but for their service.
Electors in this class may vote by proxy.
The register is published once a year on February 16 as a register
of parliamentary and local government electors, those who are only
qualified to vote at local government elections being marked to
indicate that fact. The qualifying date for inclusion in the register is
the preceding October 10.
There ate three qualifications for elected membership as council-
lors of local authorities, which is confined to British subjects and
citizens of the Republic of Ireland of full age:
(i) Registration as a local government elector within the area of
the local authority;
(ii) Ownership of freehold or leasehold property within the area;
(iii) Residence for the whole of the twelve months before the
election within the area of the authority.
Aldermen, who, as has been stated, are elected by the councillors
of county and borough councils, must either be elected councillors
or qualified so to be; the office of councillor is vacated on election
as an alderman.
The chief disqualifications are:
(i) The holding of paid office under the council concerned or any
of its committees;
(ii) Bankruptcy, unless certified not to be attributable to the
debtor's misconduct, or composition with creditors.
(iii) Imprisonment for an offence for not less than three months
without option of a fine within five years before election, or since
election;
(iv) Surcharge (consequent upon disallowance of expenditure) of
more than £500 by a district auditor within the same periods; x
(v) Conviction under enactments relating to corrupt or illegal
practices at elections.
Formerly it was a disqualification to have an interest in a contract
placed by the authority: Lapish v. Braithwaite, [1926] A.C. 275.
But such a pecuniary interest now only disables a member of a
council from speaking or voting on any question with respect to the
contract: Local Government Act, 1933, s. 76. Beneficial interest in
stock or shares of a contracting company is deemed to be such
an interest.3 Interests and those of a spouse have to be disclosed to
the clerk of the authority, who is under a duty to keep a record of
* Ownership of even a small fraction of shares has to be disclosed, but does not
disable a member from speaking or voting : Local Government Act, 1948, s. 131.

